
 In Touch 
With 

Bridgemary 

This election is not just about pot holes, paving and trees; it is about a 

strong voice to represent you in Bridgemary dealing with issues that     

effect us all. Many of you have supported Richard Dickson’s campaign 

to stop the development of 475 houses being built behind Tukes Avenue 

and that continues to go from strength to strength.  You can still join the 

campaign by filling in the form overleaf. 

“When speaking to residents on the doorstep it is clear that saving HMS 

Sultan is one of the main issues for you. I raised this matter with Caroline 

Dinenage MP at our last meeting and she assured me the Gosport task 

force is working hard in putting forward a viable case to ensure the     

thousands of jobs in HMS Sultan can be saved. “ said Richard Dickson.  

“If elected I will work hard alongside the task force to try to ensure    

thousands of jobs are protected. 

Gosport’s Conservatives are backing Bridgemary. 

Will you be backing Richard Dickson on 30th November? 

RICHARD DICKSON 
CONSERVATIVE 

Bridgemary North By-Election—Thursday 30th November 2017 

 

SAVE OUR SULTAN says Richard Dickson  

Investing in industry, investing in young people, investing in local facilities,        

investing in jobs, investing in improvements to our roads, investing in a cleaner 

Bridgemary, investing in leisure services, investing in the eclipse bus service,     

investing in council houses , investing in the voluntary sector, investing in extra 

care facilities for the elderly.  Some campaign, some ask, some suggest but only  

Richard Dickson and the Conservatives deliver! 

ACTION NOT WORDS 
Richard Dickson and the Conservatives believe in 



 
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Join Richard Dickson’s campaign against 475 houses on our doorstep 

 

Signature(s) ________________    ___________________ Print Name(s) _________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email________________________________________ Phone_________________________________________ 

Please return this slip to Richard Dickson c/o 167 Stoke Road, Gosport, PO12 1SE & he will send it to Fareham Borough Council. 

Printed by Gosport Conservative Association, promoted by Mark Hook on behalf of Richard Dickson all of 167 Stoke Road, Gosport, PO12 1SE. 

Dear Fareham Borough Council, 

I/We object to the strategic gap being used for residential developments contrary to current planning policy and now 

proposed by Fareham Borough Council in their Draft Local Plan, specifically proposal HA2 which would see the    

development of 475 houses and the demolition of houses in Bridgemary forcing more cars on to an already         

congested highway. 

Any other comments: 

Bridgemary residents deserve the truth!

says Richard Dickson 
This election is about choosing the right person to represent Bridgemary North. 

It is about having a vision for the future to improve the quality of life for all      

residents, it is therefore disappointing that we have to write an article such as 

this. 

Richard Dickson believes that residents of Bridgemary should be told the 

truth.  

In recent Bridgemary Focus leaflets the Liberal Democrats have become more          

desperate and have resorted to misrepresenting the facts.  

They tell you that their candidate in this election has a proven record of “all-year

-round service and action”, when he himself admitted, when losing here in May, 

that he had only got involved in politics in March of this year. 

They alleged “The Conservatives have closed Gosport Police Station” when it was the independent   

Police and Crime Commissioner, Simon Hayes, who made the decision and the Conservatives who 

made the Town Hall available for the Police to move into so they are still accessible to the public. 

They said the Conservatives are “planning to develop the Falkland Gardens.” After a public consultation 

you spoke and we listened and there are no plans to develop the Falkland Gardens. 

They claim it costs over £500,000 to clear up fly-tipping from the Gosport area, when the true figure is 

£28,485, however the Conservative Council have a good record of taking action against fly-tipping. 

They state that the “Conservatives only appear at election time” however your local Bridgemary       

Conservative team host a number of drop-in surgeries at Bridgemary Library alongside Caroline     

Dinenage MP, most recently on 3 October. 

Listening to YOU 
Gosport Conservatives are here for you all year round, not just at election time. 

Richard Dickson is out and about across Bridgemary to hear your views. If you would like to 

get in touch with Richard you can write to him at: 76 Fareham Road, Bridgemary, PO13 0AG or email 

him at dixiedickson48@gmail.com. 


